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BARROW AREA PLANNING REPORT
1.0

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1

This report brings together information from across the Community
teams including Community Development, Archives and libraries, and
provides an update on work and agreed activity since the last meeting
of the Committee.

2.0

STRATEGIC PLANNING AND EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS

2.1

The County Council’s vision set out in the Council Plan 2018-2022 is to
be “a Council that works with residents, businesses, communities and
other organisations to deliver the best services possible within the
available resources.” The approach and work of the Local Committee
directly contributes to this, and area based working, and shaping
services locally is one of the key ways of delivering this vision.

2.2

The work of Barrow Local Committee, through its Area Plan and
projects helps to achieve the Council Plan 2018-2022 outcomes, which
are:




2.3

People in Cumbria are healthy and safe
People in Cumbria are well connected and thriving
The economy in Cumbria is thriving and benefits everyone.

The development, operation and monitoring of the Council Plan
requires a focus on the Council’s performance against the identified
outcomes, increasingly understood through localities. Barrow Area
Plan sets out three targeted priorities for the area, which are:


Improving health and well-being and tackling poverty



To support Cumbria’s Early Help strategy which enables support
for children, families and young people



Promoting sustainable economic growth and creating jobs.

2.4

The locally devolved funding is available for Local Committees to
allocate within the area to support positive outcomes, targeted and
mainstream, designed to improve outcomes for the communities of
Barrow. This funding can be targeted to initiate new activity or to
enhance/complement existing provision according to locally
determined need.

2.5

Local Committee is mindful of equality issues and duly considers that
its actions and decisions do not result in inequality of service
provision or exclusion from participation. The work of Local Committee
directly supports the Council’s wider equalities agenda.

3.0

RECOMMENDATION

3.1

That Members note the updates in this report.

3.2

That Barrow Local Committee agrees £190,000 of the Environment
Fund to spend on planting trees on the highway as appropriate across
Barrow Borough

3.3

That Barrow Local Committee agrees a grant of £10,000 from the
Environment Fund towards development of a memorial garden with
Barrow Borough Council and partners

3.4

That Local Committee is requested to confirm its support for the Area
Manager to agree under delegated powers a grant of £4,000 from its 019 services budget to Birchall Trust for its Feeling Safe, Standing
Strong programme as outlined in paragraph 4.47 i

3.5

That Local Committee agrees a grant of £7,000 from its 0-19 services
budget to Dropzone for the Knife Crime Angel Project as outlined in
paragraph 4.47 ii

4.0

BACKGROUND

4.1

This report provides Members with an update of the work of Barrow Local
Committee and the Community Services Teams since its meeting of 17
September 2021 and outlines provisional and actual expenditure against
Local Committee’s budget as of 30 September 2021.

4.2

Work has continued to progress well against a number of projects as is
outlined below, and Members continue to meet informally through virtual
informal meetings to share information, discuss issues and recommend
courses of action. Since September a number of topics have been
discussed including:








Social Enterprise opportunities, development and support
Broadband Infrastructure implementation update
Borderlands
Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan
Coastal Working Group
Events and Activity Funding
Duddon Bridge Workshop

4.3

In addition to these specific meetings, Members also hold ad hoc meetings
and workshops as needed, and also continue to be kept informed through
regular communications from the Area Manager and Community
Development Team.
Area Working and Community Services Update

4.4

The team locally continue to work to support area planning activity and
priority areas of work, and key areas are highlighted below for Members
information

4.5

Tree / Environment Working Group – As was reported at the last Local
Committee meeting, the tree working group continues to meet regularly.
This group put forward a number of on and off highway proposals for
potential locations for tree planting as well suggesting developing a
memorial garden

4.6

As Members are aware the County Council was successful in its bid into the
Local Authority Treescape Fund (LATF) which will be focussed on tree
planting along the highway in Barrow.

4.7

Due to the success of this bid Local Committee are asked to review their
spend of the Environment fund. Local Committee have confirmed that they
wished to spend the fund on tree planting in the borough, however the first
decision (taken via a Leaders Decision Record on 12 July 2021) specified
that this fund would focus specifically on tree planting on Abbey Road,
Hartington Street, Roose Road and Risedale Road.

4.8

With the success of the LATF bid, much of the planting on these streets will
be paid for by this fund, which would mean that the Environment Fund could
be spent on tree planting elsewhere.

4.9

Local Committee therefore are asked to agree to using the £190,000 from
the Environment Fund to support tree planting at other locations across the
highway in the Borough, in particular where trees have been removed and
not replaced, and £10,000 towards developing a memorial garden with
Barrow Borough Council and partners.

4.10

Barrow Town Deal – As was reported to the September Local Committee
meeting the final business case for the Hubs programme was submitted to
the Borough Council’s formal assurance process on 16 th August, and
following this assurance phase the final overall Town Deal submission will
be made to government at the end of the year. Subject to a successful
outcome a detailed delivery plan will be further developed for the Hubs with
delivery starting in 2022.


Earnse Bay Centre – Work is continuing to develop the plans for the
site, with a workshop scheduled for 8th November. This workshop will
bring together a range of partners and interested groups to focus on
the development of the centre and how it will operate when it is
completed. The team are also continuing to work and partners and
will be carrying out further and ongoing engagement over coming
weeks and months to help ensure that as many people as possible
can continue to inform and contribute to this work. Over the autumn,
the community development team, schools and Barra Culture are also
working together to deliver Earnse Bay art sessions to continue to
engage young people and their families with the project.



Town Centre Hub – Local Committee agreed through the activities
and events funding to support further activities around the town centre
hub development. As a result of this working with the Forum,
CandoFM and Barra Culture an event and activities are now being
developed for the new year. The activity will build on feedback from
earlier engagement and will include taster activities/workshops where
residents can sample different activities and vote on their experiences
to help shape the future model for the Hub. The feedback will then
inform future opportunities for activities/events to take place and also
opportunities for future social enterprise/tenancy opportunities.



Barrow Island Community Hub – the project group continue to meet to
progress this work and a range of organisations including the Well
and Wildlife Trust are now using the hub.
The Community
Development Officer is now working from the Hub one day per week,
and work continues to progress with engagement activity.



Ormsgill Community Centre – The Centre is becoming increasingly
busy with activities including: the library which is now up and running;
Health and Wellbeing Coaches; Victim Support; and Refugee Support
are holding weekly drop ins. Health visitor and Midwife clinics are held
every Tuesday and Family Action continue with their activities.
The community group Ormsgill Stronger Together are now fully
constituted and have events planned for autumn and winter. The
group are working on running the community hire aspect of the
building.
The official community centre opening is scheduled for early next
year, to coincide with the launch of a Community Fridge initiative for
which the group secured funding. They also were successful in a bid
worth £4,900, for the further development of their Community Garden

4.11

Dalton Borderlands Place Programme – The Dalton Borderlands Town
Team continues to meet regularly, as does the Dalton Community
Partnership. In addition to the regular Town Team meetings, an additional
two dedicated Member sessions have been held to discuss the developing
draft Place Plan:


19th October 2021 – meeting with Barrow Local Committee Members



3rd November 2021 – joint meeting with Barrow Local Committee
Members and Barrow Borough Councillors

4.12

A separate agenda item and report is included on this agenda in relation to
the Place Programme and for Local Committee to formally consider the draft
Place Plan.

4.13

As previously agreed the notes of the Town Team are attached at this report
at Appendix 1 for information.

4.14

The Dalton Community Partnership continues to meet and has developed a
community plan which includes a number of priorities with key projects to
focus on which are being led by various partners on the partnership.

4.15

At their recent meeting, the partnership received an update from Barra
Culture; which has allowed discussions about events that could take place in
Dalton working in partnership with Barra Culture. The partnership are also
looking at opportunities for funding events and activities linking in to the
Dalton Arts, Culture and Heritage Group.

4.16

Harri Bus Ward Tour – Following Members decision at the September
Local Committee meeting to use some of the Contain Outbreak Mitigation
Fund (COMF) Harnessing Capacity Funding to develop a programme of
work with partners Using the Harri Bus, the community development team
have progressed this work and an update is outlined below.

4.17

It has now been confirmed tha the Harri ( Heatlh Advice Recovery Resilience
Information) Bus is to visit every electoral division in the borough, with dates
for each session currently being finalised with local Members.

4.18

This project is being delivered as a partnership approach with a range of
partners and organisations being invited to come along to each session.
The aim of the project is to work with and support individuals and
communities, helping to support increased resilience and build capacity if
there are further lockdowns or other challenges in the future. As part of this
there will be a number of activities and information provided by partners
such as the NHS including:


Information around preventing the spread of Covid including advice
and guidance regarding vaccinations



Taking services, information and resources to every division in
Barrow including County and Borough Council information and
services, Health Services, and a range of voluntary and community
sector services.



These conversations will cover health and wellbeing in relation to
Covid and in general

4.19

Any information gathered from these events and conversations will be used
to better understand the needs of communities and how best to enable and
empower residents to affect positive changes.

4.20

All eleven divisions will be visited so all communities will have an opportunity
to be part of the project. Where people are unable to attend links to online
resources will be available.

4.21

Some of the aims of the visits would be to ask communities how they are
and what could make their lives better as we emerge from the pandemic.

4.22

Members will continue to be kept involved with and informed of the progress
of this work.

4.23

Egerton Court Multi Agency Partnership - The Egerton Court MultiAgency Partnership has been working together with landlords and agents
looking at supporting the tenants on Egerton Court. A number of new
landlords/agents are investing in the flats in Egerton Court and also ensuring
tenants receive the right social welfare support through various partners. An
office based in one of the blocks ensures that tenants have access to
landlords/agents who are working together.

4.24

FREE Local Doorstep Walks - The following FREE walks are now taking
place and further Walk Leader training for NEW walk leaders will be offered
later this year, taking place in Barrow & delivered by Emma.

4.25

Barrow Local Cycling and Walking Network Plan - The Towns Deal
proposes three main cycling routes into Barrow (Abbey Road, Roose Road,
Walney Road). This has been integrated into the Barrow ‘Local Cycling and
Walking Infrastructure Programme (LCWIP)’ which is led by Cumbria County
Council
The
Consultation
Report
is
now
available
to
https://cumbria.gov.uk/planningenvironment/cyclingandwalking/default.asp?cookies=disable

view

at

There are two reports, a full version which runs through all of the questions
and responses to questionnaire, including all open-ended responses; and a
summary version which picks out key areas.
The second round of consultation for Barrow will start on 5th November
2021 until 26th November 2021. This will be presenting the routes to the
public, a high-level consultation to ensure we have the public’s support and
to be able to get those final comments from people into the plans.
Face to Face Consultation will also be take place - #BrilliantBarrow Towns
Deal Engagement Afternoon at The Forum on Friday 12th November
12noon-5pm

4.26

Bike-ability for youngsters with Special Educational Needs - Through
working on current projects with The Triple A Project, Youth-ability &
Furness College it has become apparent then many teenagers/ young adults
with Special Educational Needs are unable to ride a bike.
The Community Development Officer is now working with Cycling Projects to
apply for funding to the ‘Widening Participation Fund’ to ensure these young
people can access Bike-ability training through their college/ social club.
The issue of why Bike-ability hasn’t been offered to them at a younger age is
also now being addressed. The Active Travel Team and Active Cumbria are
now working to create a more inclusive package for all local Special
Educational Needs Schools.

4.27

Barrow Boat Shed – The Community Development Officer is working with
Love Barrow Families & Barrow Borough Council, to look at funding streams
to update the Boat House situated by the lake in Barrow Park. This will then
be used by local organisations including the Barrow Wheels 4 All Cycling
Group.

4.28

She has also organised an Archive Session with Barrow Library for Love
Barrow Families to explore the history of the Boathouse. This research will
also help demonstrate that the capital works we want to undertake are
linked to the heritage focus of the project.

4.29

Cando FM Junior Wicked Workouts - Following on from the Wicked
Workouts project last year, work is taking place with Cando FM to further
develop the project with the addition of local young people who will become
the future Physical Activity workforce. The project will teach young people
how to put together activity sessions using a range of inclusive exercises,
presentation skills and music to support the sessions.

4.30

Barrow Wheels 4 All Project Update - We held a second taster day in
Barrow Park in September and despite the
rain, the day was a resounding success.
The team are now working hard behind the
scenes to get everything ready for regular
weekly Wheels for All activities starting from
Spring 2022.
Following on from the Orsted funding,
support has also been received from the Sir
John Fisher Foundation.
More details: https://www.activecumbria.org/news/archive/wheels-all-tasterday/

4.31

ParkPlay - Following the success of Barrow ParkPlay, Emma and ParkPlay
Leader Laura are now looking to expand the FREE weekly sessions to green
space in Askam & Ormsgill. Through working with local members,
organisations and residents, we are currently offering training to the new
local workforce and supporting them in delivery and future promotion of the
events.

Covid Response and Recovery
4.32

The Barrow Resilience Group has now moved its meetings to 6 weekly, and
continues to co-ordinate work and resources as needed. Whilst the focus
continues to be on monitoring the current position in relation to Covid in the
Borough, specific discussions and area for consideration have included:




Vaccination uptake across the borough
Winter pressures
Challenges facing schools





Support to and impacts on children and young people, and the holiday
activity and food programme
The work of the Community Covid Recovery Group
Fostering is also scheduled to be discussed at the November
meeting.

4.33

Holiday Activities and Food Programme (HAF) – As has previously been
reported to Local Committee on 8 November 2020, the government
announced that the holiday activities and food programme would be
expanded across the whole of England in 2021. The programme was to
cover the Easter, summer and Christmas holidays in 2021.

4.34

The summer programme across the borough has been very successful with
over 900 individuals being supported in the borough, with twelve providers
across the area offering a range of activities.

4.35

As the HAF funding only covers summer and Christmas; some providers
wanted to deliver in October half-term due to such positive feedback from
the parents and children from the Summer programme. Using the funding
Barrow Local Committee awarded, Bram, Wellness at Greenacres and
FESP have been supported to deliver activities during October half-term with
the ethos of providing food and physical activities.

4.36

The applications for the Christmas holidays programme for 2021 have not
been received and approved and a further update will be provided once the
programme has been agreed.

4.37

Below for Members information is some of the feedback received by both
providers and children and families relating to the summer programme.

4.38

Provider Comments:
“All parents and young people would like to come back to the holiday scheme,
through discussion and evaluation this has proven they really enjoyed all activities
provided which was delivered in a positive, relaxed and friendly environment. As
the holiday scheme progressed throughout the days and weeks you could see the
young people growing in confidence and the positive impact it was having on
themselves” – Bram Nursery
This project allowed us to remain in contact with our most vulnerable families at key
points across the summer holidays. This offered respite for some children dealing
with serious social care issues in their homes and allowed school to support
families who may have otherwise been in crisis across the summer. We are
delighted with the outcomes and thank you for providing the funding to provide such
a positive experience for so many children in our school” – Parkside Academy
“Our activities have increased confidence and improved social interaction. Many
children not knowing other children coming on holiday camp. During our circle time
at the end of each day, every child reported making new friends was something
they have taken away. High numbers of children reported how much they enjoyed
their time petting the rabbits, guinea pigs and chickens with many saying they have
never held a chicken/guinea pig before. Children talked about learning about how to
look after the animals and all showed so much care and compassion towards the
animals.
Meals and snacks provided were healthy and nutritious. Children were given bottles
of water regularly and a selection of fresh fruit each day”. – Wellness at
Greenacres

Wellness at Green Acres

4.39

Parent / carers comments from a Survey Monkey
“My son loved it was very good it keep my son very busy and he loved everything
that was going on it was a brilliant idea and I hope it continues for the kids because
it got the kids getting out and meeting new people and doing activities that have
fun”
“It really was the best summer ever for my child”
“…absolutely loved the raiders summer camps, he couldn't wait to return the next
day and was sad when they finished for the holidays. The staff were fantastic and
made him feel so at ease which is no mean feat for him as he can be quite
unsettled in unfamiliar surroundings. He loved every minute!”

4.40

Community Covid Recovery Group (CCRG) – The Group continues to
meet monthly and attendees include the Community Resource Distribution
Points (CRDP) (3 x food hubs – Barrow Island, Spring Mount and Dalton)
and wider partners such as ICC, Age UK, Barrow Foodbank, Family Action
and the Barrow Advice Hub.

4.41

The objectives of the CRDPs now are to support people with needs whether
that is emergency goods or additional social/welfare support. The
relationships and trust will still be maintained by the CRDPs with the
professional support delivered through a multi-agency approach where
required.

4.42

As previously updated, a key issue that is emerging is the need to support
individuals and families with emergency items during various situations that
they may face. The group are also aware that evictions are on the increase,
and whilst the complexities around homelessness cannot be addressed by
the CCRG by working in partnership for example with Barrow Borough
Council Housing, there is an opportunity to look at options around
prevention. The support for emergency items and the distribution process is
being co-ordinated through Spring Mount who have experience of working
with communities on the ground as a CRDP for the last 18 months in the
response and recovery phases of the pandemic.

4.43

The framework and referral process was launched at the end of September.
This was to provide a co-ordinated single distribution point for supporting
families and individuals across Barrow Borough. Included in the referral
process is the need to identify existing agency support alongside any

additional financial support needed. This is to ensure the family or individual
is receiving the right support, and that people are looking at the root cause of
issues and supporting prevention going forward.
4.44

An update on the work of the group and the success of the referral process
including the difference this has made will be fed back to Local Committee.
Children and Families

4.45

Barrow Children and Families Partnership – this partnership met in
September and had some positive discussions with a number of updates
and presentations provided to the group. These included:







4.46

4.47

Pause Video
Case Study (Youth Offending Service - work to prevent custody)
Early Help.
DfE report update.
Children in Care Council
Education Programme – Feeling Safe, Standing Strong by Birchall
Trust (funding request to 0-19 Strategic grants).
The Partnership also has a number of working groups which continue to
meet and focus on key areas such as the Earlier Early Help and Vulnerable
Children group. Their work will continue to inform the partnership and help
drive improvements.
0-19 Service Grant requests - Local Committee has received two grant
requests from their 0-19 Service Budget, and these are outlined below for
consideration.
i.

Birchall Trust
The Birchall Trust provides specialist support to people whose lives
have been affected by sexual abuse/rape in Cumbria & Lancashire.
Their activities are delivered under 3 pillars: Wellbeing, Counselling &
Education. This approach enables them to provide each individual
with a holistic package of support that promotes recovery, whilst
undertaking awareness-raising activities in the local community that
reduce and prevent further harm. They are requesting funding to
enable them to develop their Education Programme & run a project,
Feeling Safe, Standing Strong, in local schools throughout South
Cumbria & North Lancashire. They are requesting a grant to go
towards the cost of the programme in Barrow. This will pay towards
the cost of a Training/Volunteer Co-ordinator to liaise with schools
and will also pay the costs of members of their counselling/therapy
team and Birchall Ambassadors to deliver the programme within
schools. They are planning to work with 6 schools in the Barrow area
over 12 months. Their aim is to run 6 weekly workshops for between
8 and 12 children/young people in each school, which will benefit
between 48 and 72 individuals.

ii.

Dropzone
Dropzone is a youth organisation supporting young people from the
ages of 8 years – 23 years. They run an extended education
provision for young people who struggle with mainstream settings and
also deliver youth work across Furness.

Dropzone in partnership with the Police and Schools have been
delivering a knife crime awareness project in local secondary schools
and would like to fund the Knife Angel sculpture to come to Barrow in
January 2022 to raise awareness throughout communities.
The Knife Angel sculpture is made from over 100,000 seized blades
and was specifically created to highlight the negative effects of violent
behaviour whilst solidifying the critical need for social change. Not
only does the Angel act as a catalyst for turning the tide on violent
and aggressive behaviour, but it is also acts as a beautiful memorial
designed to celebrate those lives who have been lost through these
violent and thoughtless actions.

Dropzone would also like to arrange for a motivational speaker to
come to visit local schools to share a lived life experience. - In order
to secure the knife angel sculpture there has to be evidence of knife
crime education.
It is important to work with the Schools to start the conversations that
expand to organisations, parents, carers and wider communities as to
the purpose of the knife angel statue, with a full programme running in
parallel.
The funding will cover the cost of the knife angel and motivational
speakers. Dropzone are securing further funding to cover staff and
resources costs.
4.48

Local Committee are asked to consider the two projects and funding
requests as outlined in recommendations 3.4 and 3.5 of this report.
Barrow Library and Archive Service

4.49

Barrow Library and Archive Service continues to deliver a wide range of
activities and work across communities within the borough. The update
below highlights some of the work that has taken place since the last
meeting of Local Committee.

4.50

As Local Committee are aware, the Library service has recently been
restructuring, and from 25th October will be operating with a new staffing
structure. All staff assimilated to posts within the new structure. Several
vacant posts are being advertised and once they are filled our library hours
will return to normal with extended lunchtime opening at Roose and Walney

Libraries. These changes are key to providing residents with greater access
to services. We are also in talks regarding Askam Library and exploring
ways to enable the library to open on Saturdays.
4.51

Barrow Library was used as a venue to form part of the very successful
Barrow Music Weekend Festival. The library hosted the Music workshop
for young people and a gig featuring 3 musicians. The gig attracted over 60
people despite the inclement weather. Feedback was very positive, and we
hope to host more music events working with Barra Culture and other
partners in the future.

4.52

Libraries Week allowed us to showcase some of what the library has to
offer. This included creative writing sessions hosted by one of our Library
Assistants and local author, story times, Teen chess competition, IT tuition
with support from CCC Adult Learning team and a talk in Archives on
Barrow’s Black Rugby Players.

4.53

Our partnership work with BAE systems has provided us with opportunities
to promote STEM activities by hosting our Engineering Fairy Tale
workshops. Local families signed up for the events during half term week in
October. This is a pilot project that will be rolled out across the Furness and
South Lakes catchment. Library staff and local teachers will receive STEM
training from ambassadors arranged through BAE Systems to enable us to
make the sessions sustainable.

4.54

The Feed & Read initiative delivered in Ormsgill Community Centre is
themed around Harry Potter. The aim of the project is to encourage young
people to engage more with reading and literacy whilst enjoying lunch which
is provided as part of the project. It is available to children from Ormsgill
school who would normally receive free school meals to enable them to
receive a healthy lunch and a room full of activities such as quizzes and
digital games.

4.55

Black History Month – Barrow Library is involved in a county project
working with Tullie House to encourage black families living in Cumbria to
bolster Cumbria’s Black History collections by sharing stories, photos, letters
and objects.

4.56

In early September the Archive Service was represented by Susan Benson
at the Medieval Fair at Furness Abbey. Approximately 40 people visited
the Archive Service stall.

4.57

On 7th September an archive session on Victorian Barrow was delivered
to Year 6 of Greengate Parkside Academy

4.58

Duke Street Sound Walk: the launch of this was held in the Library on 10
September, and the walk soundtrack can be downloaded on phones and
listened to on the website. https://historicengland.org.uk/get-involved/highstreet-culture/sound-walks/barrow-in-furness/

4.59

Lost Shops project was delivered in the Library to collect people’s
memories of Duke Street. The Archive Service provided copies of photos
and adverts of shops to jog memories. The Archivist was involved in
recording memories both in the Library and in The Forum (15 October).

4.60

On 15th -16th October there was the launch of the Sankey Exhibition
Sankeys: Extraordinary and Every Day at The Dock Museum and Family
Fun day. The Archivist attended both and took postcards and photos to the
fun day.

4.61

There is now a video on the History of the Library in Barrow now on
Cumbria
Library
and
Archive
YouTube
channel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNCzWdwSJbg

4.62

The archive service has also welcomed back 4 volunteers, and 1 new
volunteer has recently joined. A newly trained Archivist has also recently
joined the service for one day a week.
Local Committee Budget

4.63

Members have continued to monitor and review their budgets in line with the
significantly changed situation, including the additional funding that has been
received to support communities and activity during the pandemic.

4.64

Members have discussed the funding at length in informal Local Committee
meetings and at previous Local Committee meetings. The current position
with each funding stream is outlined below for information:

4.65



£150,000 Harnessing Capacity workstream - £5,200 currently
uncommitted following previous applications and decisions.



£200,000 from the Improving Outdoor Spaces (Area Based
Events and Activities) workstream – fully committeed



£50,000 from the Improving Outdoor Spaces (Area Based Events
and Activities) workstream - £25,000 currently uncommitted
although programme of events around community coffee and chat
sessions will reduce the unspent allocation



£200,000 Environment Fund – agreed to deliver tree planting, for
further consideration at this Local Committee Meeting.

Details of commitments against the Harnessing Capacity workstream are
outlined below for Members information.
Organisation
Furness Education
Partnership

and

Project

Cost

Skills Summer Holiday Activity and £15,000
Food support extension

Walney Community Trust

Emergency Items

Safa Cumbria

Online mental health
wellbeing support

£10,000
and £10,000

Covid Community Recovery Group Piloting
a
co-ordinated £40,000
via Spring Mount
approach
to
providing
essential items and support
Health and Partners

Harri Bus Ward Tour and £20,000
BeWell Fest

Cowran Care

Make the
Secure

Youth-ability

Box-ability

Kitchen

Covid £2,300
£1,500

Barrow Raiders

Barrow Bounce Back - Give
Sport a Chance’ project,

Barrow AFC

Community Sports: Olympic £5,000
Legacy project

Barrow and
Association

District

£5,000

Disability Re-establishing and delivering £10,000
activities to support people
following the pandemic in a
Covid safe manner

Women’s Community Matters

Sacred Heart

£5,000
Maximising the shared space
to allow for people to feel safe
coming back to groups and
activities whilst maintaining
appropriate social distancing
Work
to
support
the £5,000
community in a covid safe
manner

Furness Multicultural Forum

Support furnishing space to £1,000
support those isolated and
help develop digital skills

Bram Longstaffe

Fund February Half
Holiday Programme

Term £2,000

CADAS

Expand Online Support

£5,000

Bram Longstaffe

Support
Families
and £3,000
Individuals over the winter in a
covid safe manner

Downs Syndrome Group

To ensure special needs £5,000
children are supported safely
in a covid safe way

Remaining Balance

£5,200

4.66

In addition to these dedicated funding pots Members continue to have
requests from their Community Grants budget as well as 0-19 services
budget. At the end of September there was also a balance of £22,486
available in Local Committee’s General provisions.

4.67

The full discretionary budget delegated to Local Committee is detailed in
Appendix 2, providing the latest financial position including the committee
expenditure and the remaining unallocated resources up to 30 September
2021.

5.0

OPTIONS

5.1

Local Committee can choose to support the recommendations outlined in
this report, amend them and choose to commit different levels of funding
within their delegated budget, or not to accept the recommendations.

6.0

RESOURCE AND VALUE FOR MONEY IMPLICATIONS

6.1

There are no direct resource implications arising from recommendation 3.1
to note the updates in this report.

6.2

The financial position for the revenue budget devolved to Local Committee
for items other than Highways at the end of July is as set out in Appendix 2
(Paragraph 4.59). Local Committee may allocate the discretionary element
of the revenue budget during the course of the financial year to meet its
priorities and objectives, subject to corporate policy and service standards

6.3

As set out in Paragraphs 4.3 to 4.9 of this report the tree scheme to which
the Environment Fund allocation was committed is now to be funded from a
successful grant application to the Local Authority Treescape Fund. If Local
Committee decide to agree recommendations 3.2 and 3.3 the Environment
Fund allocations would be fully committed to the additional tree schemes
proposed.

6.4

There is currently £40,042 available for commitment from the 0-19 Services
allocation. If grants totalling £11,000 in recommendations 3.4 and 3.5 are
agreed there would be £29,042 remaining and available for future
commitment.

7.0

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS

7.1

There are no direct legal implications arising from this report.

8.0

CONCLUSION

8.1

This report provides the Local Committee with a comprehensive update on
its Communities budgets and related matters delegated to the Committee

Dawn Roberts
Executive Director - Corporate, Customer and Community Services
29 October 2021

APPENDICES
Appendix 1 Dalton Town Team meeting notes
Appendix 2 - Local Committee Budget
Electoral Divisions:

All Barrow

Executive Decision
Key Decision
If a Key Decision, is the proposal published in the current Forward Plan?

Yes
No
N/A

Is the decision exempt from call-in on grounds of urgency?

No

If exempt from call-in, has the agreement of the Chair of the relevant
Overview and Scrutiny Committee been sought or obtained?
Has this matter been considered by Overview and Scrutiny?
If so, give details below.

N/A

No

Has an environmental or sustainability impact assessment been
undertaken?

N/A

Has an equality impact assessment been undertaken?

N/A

N.B.

If an executive decision is made, then a decision cannot be implemented until the
expiry of the eighth working day after the date of the meeting – unless the decision is
urgent and exempt from call-in and necessary approvals have been obtained.

PREVIOUS RELEVANT COUNCIL OR EXECUTIVE DECISIONS
[including Local Committees]
Leaders Decision Record of 12 July 2021: Environment Fund – Barrow
Environment Fund Signed.pdf (moderngov.ccc)

CONSIDERATION BY OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY
Not considered by Overview and Scrutiny

BACKGROUND PAPERS
No background papers
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Contact: Tracey Ingham 0790 1884620, tracey.ingham@cumbria.gov.uk

